Bless Israel
(and have fun!)

CHOOSE THE RIGHT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY FOR
YOU AND HELP CREATE A BETTER TOMORROW

GLEAN WITH PROJECT LEKET

Leket Israel-The National Food Bank invites you to volunteer, even for an hour, in
its harvesting initiative for the benefit of Israel’s needy. Leket - it’s biblical - Ruth did
it in the fields of Boaz and you can do it too! Working in cooperation with farmers
in the Jezreel Valley, the project cultivates vegetables and enlists thousands of
volunteers annually to hand pick the crops for the benefit of the country’s poor.
Picking fruits and vegetables for distribution to Israel’s needy is a unique and
meaningful experience. Project Leket is an outdoor hands-on activity, offered
year-round and an excellent option for families or large groups.

HARVEST HELPERS

Pick fruits and vegetables for the needy with our Project Leket gleaning initiative
in our fields in Rishon Lezion. This is an outdoor hands-on activity suitable for all
ages. Sunday – Thursday 9:00-11:00, 11:00-13:00 or 13:00-15:00. Please join us in
our mission to feed Israel’s poor, this FREE activity is a meaningful way to
make a difference and connect with the land.

LEKET ISRAEL’S LOGISTICS CENTRE

Volunteer at Leket Israel’s main logistics center in the city of Gan Hayim, and help
sort and package produce in preparation for distribution to Leket’s nonproit
partners. This provides a fascinating insight into the heart of Leket Israel’s
operations. Logistics Center in Gan Hayim (24 kilometers north of Tel Aviv in central
Israel) Groups of up to 40 people welcome Sunday – Thursday 10:00am-12:00pm

CONTACT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR TIME.

It’s sure to be the best part
of your trip to Israel!
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PHONE: 905 525-5673

WEB: CFLEKET.ORG
EMAIL: RAY@CFLEKET.ORG
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LEKET ISRAEL-THE NATIONAL FOOD BANK

Leket Israel is a one-of-a-kind organization: all activities are dedicated to rescuing
surplus food and distributing it to those in need. In order to carry out its mission, Leket
Israel rescues food from a variety of sources: farms, caterers, and industrial producers.
A large portion of the activities are carried out by active and dedicated volunteers.
Leket Israel provides food and nutritional support to 250,000 needy people weekly
with an annual distribution of 60 million pounds of produce and perishable goods.
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The Holy Land is a special, sacred place. Every year Christians
from around the world travel to Israel to experience for
themselves the land where Jesus was born.
The fields in Israel also became home to Ruth and her motherin-law. Poor and with no family to care for them, they were
rescued by Boaz —an ancestor of Jesus — when he followed the
command from Leviticus to leave part of the harvest for the poor
to glean. (Lev 19:9) You can relive this biblical story by doing
what Ruth did!
The Hebrew word for glean is “leket.” Like Ruth and Naomi, many
in Israel today suffer from poverty and hunger. Leket Israel, The
National Food Bank, continues to follow that ancient call by
providing nutritious meals to those in need.

There is only one experience
in Israel that will let you
participate in a Biblical story!
Perhaps Jesus’ most
memorable miracle was the
feeding of the multitude. On
your next trip to Israel you
can relive that miracle by
gleaning for a multitude!

Staff and volunteers at Leket Israel collect surplus
food from fields, hotels and caterers and distributes it
throughout the country to all in need. Christian friends of
Leket Israel support this work by receiving volunteers as
part of their tour to Israel.
On your next tour to Israel, why not join the more than 50,000
volunteers who have answered Jesus’ call to serve. Help those
in need by picking fresh fruit and vegetables from the fields or
preparing produce for delivery at the Leket Israel Logistics Center.

TRAVEL

with a Pupose!

Visit www.cfleket.org to learn how you can make an hour or two of
your trip to Israel an opportunity to respond to Jesus’ call to love and
serve others in the very place He called home.

Not able to go to Israel but still wish to support Leket Israel’s work? Visit www.cfleket.org

